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SUPPORT SB 157
Dear Members of the Senate Judiciary Committee,
I’m a single mom. Long story short I stayed at home with our young four kids while my ex-husband
worked. I didn’t have a job outside the home for six years when he cleaned our accounts, emptied the
home of what he thought was “his”, and moved across town with another woman. By means of the
“best” WORST lawyer, a crooked judge and a family with deep pockets I LOST custody of our children.
He has primary custody and I ended up having to pay him child support!!!! It’s nuts! I tried so hard in the
beginning to work a 50/50 but he refused!!! It’s absurd!
A judge should NEVER be allowed to sign over custody of children solely to a parent unless there is a
VALID reason, not underhanded bs because one has the better lawyer or more money in the bank!
Please help fight for 50/50! Please help keep fighting!!! It’s u fair to the children to be put in these
terrible positions caught between two parents, while one is always Controlling the other! I know it’s rare
a mom is in this position....especially when I am a great mother to our children and have never gave the
court a single reason to take my children away from me!
I pray for everyone, male or female who their children are ripped away from them! I pray for 50/50!
Make this a fair situation for EVERY child! Take away the control! Take away the child support battles!
Thank you again for fighting and continuing to fight for all the children out there who continually suffer
by the loss of a parent or family member due the unjust Kansas Court system!!!!!!
Respectfully,
Jonna Jenkins

